ACP 131(B)

DECODE

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

QUESTION

SIGNAL

QGA

Q.GB

There are obstructions to the*.,
of runway.••

QGC

QGD

Are there on my track any
obstructions whose eleva

There are obstructions on your

tion equals or exceeds my

above•.•(datum)•

track.,.(figures and units) height

altitude?

QGE

What is my distance to

your station (or to...)?

Your distance to my station (or

to...) is...(distance figures and
units)•

Note: This signal is normally used
in conjunction with one of the

signals QDM, QDR, QTE or QUJ.
Q.GF

ftGG

QGH

May I land using*.••

(procedure or facility)?

You may land using.••(procedure or
facility).

Q.GI

Q.GJ

QGK

What track should I make

good?
or

What track are you making
good?

Make good a track from.••(place)

on.•.degrees.••(true or magnetic).
or

I am making good a track from...

(place) on.••degrees,..(true or
magnetic).

2A-21

CHANGE NO.

1

ACP 131(B)
DECODE

SIGNAL
Q.GL

QUESTION

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER
You may enter the.••(control area

IMay I enter the...
(control area or zone)

or zone) at...(place).

at...(place)?
4GM

QGN

Leave the.••(control area or zone)

May I be cleared to land

You are cleared to land (at...
(place)).

(at...(place))?

QGO

Landing is prohibited at...(place).

QGP

What is my number for
landing?

QGQ

May I hold at...(place)?

You are number...to land.

Hold at...(place; at...(figures and

units) height above...(datum) and
await orders.
Q.GR

QGS

QGT

Ply for...minutes on a heading that
will enable you to maintain a track
reciprocal to your present one.

QGU

Ply for...minutes on a magnetic
heading of...degrees.

Q.GV

Do you see me?

1 see you at...(cardinal or quadran-

or

tal point of direction).

Can you see the

or

aerodrome?

I can see the aerodrome.

or

Can you see...

(aircraft)?
QGW

Does my landing gear
appear to be down and

in place?

or

I see...(aircraft).

Your landing gear appears to be
down and in place.

2A-22

CHANGE NO.

1

ACP 131(B)
DECODE

SIGNAL

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

QUESTION

Q.GX

QGY

Hold on...direction of...facility.

QGZ

QHA

QHB

QHC

J^^\

QHD

QHE

Will you inform me when
you are on...leg of approach?

I am on...

1) cross-wind leg)
2) down-wind leg )

nf.

•• „iQrt>,

3) base-leg

) of aPProach-

4) final leg

)

Q.HF

QHG

May I enter traffic circuit

Cleared to enter traffic circuit

at.••(figures and units)
height above.••(datum)?

at.,.(figures and units) height
above•••(datura)•

2A-23

CHANGE ^0. il-

ACP 131(B)

DECODE

SIGNAL

QHH

QUESTION

Are you making an emergency
landing?

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

I am making an emergency landing.
or

Emergency landing being made at...
(place). All aircraft below...

(figures and units) height above...
(datum) and within a distance of...

(figures and units) leave...(place
or headings).
QHI

Are you (or is...)...

I am (or...is)...

1) waterborne?
2) on land?

1) waterborne )
2) on land

at...hours.

)

QHJ

QHK

CLHL

OHM

QHN

OHO

QHP

QHQ

May I make a.••approach

You may make a.•.approach (at...

(at...(place))?

(place)).

or

Are you making a...
approach?

or

I am making a.•.approach.

2A-24

CHANGE NO.

1

/j^\

ACP 131(B)
DECODE
SIGNAL

QUESTION

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

QHR

QHS

QHT

QHU

QHV

QHW

jp*\
QHX

QHY

QHZ

Shall I circle the aero

Circle the aerodrome (or go around).

drome (or go around)?

CHANGE NO. 1
2A-25

(Reverse Blank)

